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MUlhslai on the I- C. & 8. C. K. R.' has a
Copulation of 6?7W, Is a thriving business
centra, and cout rols the trade ofus average
radius of over eight miles. In which the

JOUUNJU. has a larger circulation than nil
oUtcr county papers combined.

\u25a0XdvertlAers villplease make a note ofltht*

THE BLIND LEADING THE BLIND-

Judge West's Dooeitful Bid for
Votes in Ohio. The Agrari-

an Insult to Labor and
Capital.

kludge West's Speech Ht the Cleveland
Convention.

It has pleaded the Republican Oon-
-ventfen of Ohio to-day to place my

name in nomination for the highest
office in the gift ot tlie people of
your State. Itshall! my pleasure,
my pride and my duty so to deporr
myself toward you and toward yout
interests and toward the common
interests of a common country as to
merit and deserve your confidence
and support. [Applause.]

I probably should tell you who I
am and whence I came. I am no
railroad officer, never was and never
willbe. [Applause.] I hold no rail-
road bonds or railroad stocks that
my interest should be different from
that of any other man, and uever
did. [Cries of "Good."] I hold

riio untaxed government bonds; I
never did and never expect to.
[Cries of "Bullyfor you,"] I hold
no bauk stock, never did and never
expect to. And financially I sus-
f>ect I am about as impartial be-
tween capital and labor as one with-
out finances could possibly be. [Ap-
plause and laughter, and cries of
w ßuliy for you."]

A voice: Will you uphold it ?

?Judge West: I willuphold all that
Lbelieveto be right and just be-
tween man and man, and discounte-
nance all that I feel in my 'conscience
to be wrong. [Cries of "Bully,"

.ael applause.]
has been the habit of my life?-

the education of my life?to bo in
sympathy more with the industry of
my country than with the capital of
my country. I chanced to be the
son of as humble a mechanic as any
that stands now before me. I chanc-
ed in my early life to receive my ear-
ly education at tho forge, blowing
the bellows and wielding the sledge.
[Applause.]

And now, my fellow citizens,
have no war to wage upon any class,
upon any race, upon any sect, upon
any creed, or upon any color, save
and except in so far as they do wrong
in violation to the principles of God

~aml the laws of man. [Applause.]
I promised, however, to occupy

but a moment of time, and I shall
keep my word. But I desire to say,
my fellow-citizens, to you a word on-
ly opoa a subject which I know is
uppermost in the minds and in the
hearts of most of you. It is that
the industry of oar country shall be
so regard*.! as that labor shall at
least rcoeh 3 that compensation
which shall be the support and sus-
tenance of the laborer, [Crl:.i of
"Hear, hear."] Ido notknow how
it may eßrtaialy be brought about.
Iknow the difficult' Jt I know the
embarrass UrniU, Iknq./ how almost
insurmountable are the obstructions
in the way of an equal and proper
adjustment of the relation between
those who labor and who far-
nish the means and opportunities to
labor. But if I had the power I
would try one experiment at least.
Iwould prohibit tLe great railroad
corporations, the great the rough-
fares of business and trade, from so
reducing their receipts by ruinous
competitive as to disable themselves
from paying a just compensation to
their operatives. ("Good. Bully
for you." Applause.]

I would sucg aafc also a plan of ad-
justment and paciiication as between
the employer and employee in our
xnineeand upon our railways, by
which their unhappy differences
might be amicable adjusted. It is
the plan of co-operation whereby an
agreed minimum of compensation
shall be guaranteed by the employer
to the employee. And, in addition
thereto, that the latter shall receive
at the end of stated periods a cer-
tain agreed per cent, of the net earn-
ings. The interests of both would
thus be united instead of divided.
Then ifthe profits were insufficient
to compensate yon as liberally as
you oould otherwise desire, bear

with your employers a portion of the
loss. But if the receipts be sufficient
to make a division with you, in
God's name let the laborer, who is
worthy of his hire, share a portion of
the profits. [Applause.]

The most thrifty husband on re-
cord lives in New Hampshire.
Within eight months he has buried
three wives, the last being but sev-
enteen years of age. lie is
ready for the altar.

ShnintlfKs Outrages on the Battle-
field nt Match In.

From tlio Worl.l Crre.jpon,lont in the
Russian Camp.

Having received permission to
join us a volunteer the expedition

against Matchin, which is little
more than ft coup de main or a divi-
sion to conceal from the enemy the
point ftfc which the real crossing will
take place, I was one of the Hist who
had tire honor to step on the right
bank of the Danube. I write you to-
night but a few words after a day
ot tremendous fighting. The Turks
have fought with a wild desperation
which has coat us very dear. The
horrors I have witnessed to-day I
shall never forget, I am so tired
out that I am scarcely able to write,
but still t want to make known to
the civilized world as soon as possi-

ble and wnder the first impression
these Iwwrible scenes. At the begin-
ning of the battle this morning a
email body of our sharpshooters were
ovei powered and surrounded by the
Turks. The main force of our
troops was still landing and had to
sustain a heavy and well-directed
fire, so that no Immediate help could
be sent to those unfortunate men.
Before our eyes they were one by one
frightfully mutilated by the Turk-
ish soldiery, and then slain in cold
blood. If I live a huudred years I
shall never forget the yells of rage
which broke from our men at the
ghastly sight. They were beyond

all control of the officers; in one mass
they rushed onward, the Cossacks
taking the lead, cutting to pieces
every Turk who attempted to resist
and giving uo quarter. The slaugh-
ter was terrific; no prisoners were
made. When at last the positions
of the Turks were taken and the
fight ceased for lack ot fighters, we
recovered eleven bodies of tortured
comrades. As I have said, they

were frightfully, indescribably muti-
lated, and the mutilated parts of
their bodies were stuck into their
mouths ! Our men are so exaspera-
ted that it willindeed be difficult to

control them ?and well they may
be, for though not nervous or excita-
ble myself, my hand actually trem-
bles with rage and disgust in de-
scribing to you these horrors. "V.,''
who has just returned froinMatchin,
tells me that there our men have
found women and children outraged
by the retiring Turkish soldiery and
their limbs tied with strings cut out
of their skin. When they were
found by our troora some of the vic-
tims were still living! It would be
an insult to wild beasts to compare

them with creatures capable of com-
mitting such deeds. And yet our
"civilized" neighbors in Europe will
doubtless pour out torrents of indig-
nation against "Muscovite" cruelty!
Whatever may be subsequently said
about the matter, I now solemnly

giveyou my word of honor that what
I have said about the atrocities com-
mitted by*the Turks is strictly true.
I myself have seen the mutilated
bodies of our men. Of course the
result of such acts willprove fatal to
the Turks themselves. Hatred and
the thirst of revenge willspread like
fire through our whole army, and if
such horrors continue the army will
be soon past control, and will sweep
allbefore it until the crescent disap-
pears foiever in the waves of the
Boephorus.

THE PENALTY OT 'MOB LAW.

What the Dreadful Wrong of
Sunday WillOoetthe People

ofPittsburg.

From the New York World.

The people of Pittsburg who stood
by and allowed whole trains of
freight cars to be broken open and
plundered of property belonging to
their fellow-countrymen all over the
country, may expect to be compelled
to make good those losses of private
citizens as well an those of the rail-
way corporations whose buddings
and whose stock they suffered to be
destroyed. It is probably a moder-
ate estimate to pat the total of all
these loeees at §4,500,000. The as-
sessed valuation ofPittsburg is $172-
000.000, and itcontains a population
of 140,000 persons, many of whom,
of course, have been thrown out of
employment or subjected to losses
and inconvenience by these scandal-
ous events. The city, therefore, will
have to submit to a levy on its valu-
ation roll of $2.61 in SIOO of taxable
property, or rather more than one-
fortieth of the total amount. This
is equivalent to a fine of $82.15 laid
upon every man, woman and child
in the city to compensate the unj tar-

ed parties or to an annual impost of
$3.25 per capital to meet the interest
at 7 per cent, of bonds issued to clear
the indebtedness. Itmust be obvi-
ous to the meanest capacity that it
would have been much cheaper, even
as a simple question of immediate
outlay, to preserve order and enforce
the laws. Now that the mischief
has been done, however, it would be
cheaper for Pittsburg to "execute
herself" at once, raise the money
and do justice without a lawsuit
than to incur the suspicion of being
unwilling to make it safe for Amer-
ican citizens to expose their property
within her limits. And it will be
well for the tax-payers of other
Spates to take warning in time and
save themselves thereby both, ex-
peuie and slia-ne.

GENERAL IiKK'S KXAMTLK

VEGETINE
Strikes at the roof Jof disease bv purifying
the Wood, restoring the liver and kidneys to
healthy action. Invigorating the nervous sys-
tem.

VEGETINE
Is not a tile, nauseous compound which
simply purges the bowels, but a safe, pleas-
ant remedy, which Is sure to purify the
blood, and thereby restore the health.

VEGETINE
Is now prescribed, ut cases of Scrofula and
other diseases of the blood, by many of the
best physicians,owing to its great success In
curing all diseases of this nature.

VEGETINE
I Ones not deceive invalids Into false ho|>cs by

purging and creating a fictitious np|>etltc,
but assists nature in clearing aud purifying
the whole system, leading the patient grad-
ually to perfect health.

VEGETINE
Was looked upon as an experiment for some
time by some of our best physicians, but
those moot incredulous in regard to iu
merits are now its most urdeiit friends and
supiHirters.

VEGETINE
Instead of being a puffed up medicine, has
workod its way up to lt*pre*eut astonishing
success by actual merit iu curing all disease
of the Wood, of whatever nature.

VEGETINE
Says a Ikwtopphysician, "Has no equal us a
Wood purifier. Hearing of Its many won-
derfnl cures,after all other remedies had
failed, I visited the laboratory, and convinc-
ed myself Of Its genuine merit. It Is prepar-
ed from barks, roots, and herbs, eaeh of
which Is highly effective; aud they are com-
pounded In such a manner as to produce as-
tonishing results."

VEGETINE
Is ask nowlodged and recommended by phy-
sicians and apothecaries to be the best puri-
fier and cleanser of the blood yet discover-
ed. and thousands speak in its praise who
have been restored to health.

PROOF.

WHAT 1$ SEEDED.
BOSTON, Fob. 13, 1871.

MR. 11. R. STKVBNS:
Dmr Sir,?About one year since, I found

myself In a feeble condition from general dc-
bility. VKOKTrNK was strongly recommend-
ed to me by a friend who had !*?en much
benefited by Its use. I procured the article,
and after using severa 1bottles was restored
to health, and discontinued its use. I feel
quite confident that there Is no medicine sit-
nerlor t< it for tnnse complaints for which it
is especially prepared, and would cheerfully
recommend it to those who fee! that they
need something to restore them to perfect
health. Resjiectfuilv Yours,

U. L. PKTTKNOILL,
Firm of S. M. FetLengill & Co., 10 State St.,
Boston.

I HAVE FOUND
THE RIGHT MEDICIAE.

BOSTON, MASS.
Mtt. If. it. Bnvm

Dear Sir,?My only object in giving you
this testimonial Is to spread valuable Infor-
mation, Having been hadlv afflicted with
Salt Rheum and the whole surface of my
skin being covered with pimples and erup-
tions, many of which caused me great pain
and annoyance, and knowing it to be a
Mood disease, I took many of the advertised
blood preparations, among which was any
quantity of Saraparltta. without obtaining
nuy benefit until lcommenced taking VEGK-
TINK ; and before I hud completed the first
bottle 1 saw that I had got the right medt-
dn<*. Cousequel.tly I followed on with It
until I had taken seven bottles, when 1 was
pronounced a well man; and mv skin Ls
smooth, and entirely free from piuipbyt and
eruntbuis. I have never enjoyed so good
health before, and I attribute it all to the use
of VKGBrrNK. To benefit those afflicted with
Rheumatism, I will make mention also of
the VKGRTINK'S wonderful power of "curing
me of tlds acute onmnlatnt, of wiilch I h ivc
suffered so intensely.

f- 11. Tl'C'Klilt,
I'a.Hs. Ac t Mich. C. R. It.

Ne. tij Washington street, 80-dou.

VEGETINE.
FRKPARKD'HY

11. It. STEVEXS, Boston, Miss.

Vegetine is Sold ly Ml Druggists.

PENNSYLVANIA KAIL BOAB.

I'IULADELPIITAA ERIE II It. DIVI
SION.

SUMMER TIME TABLA

On art// after Sunday May 13th, 1877, the
Trains on the Phiiaa*lphia and Eric Rail
Road Division trill run a* follow:

WESTWARD.
Eric Mall leaves New York, 8.21 p. m.

" " " Philadelphia 11.55 p. m.
" " " Baltimore 9.10 p. m.
** " " Harrlshurg 4.21 a.m.
" " " Sunburn fi.in a. n.
" " " Montandon 0..17 a. m.
" '? *' Williamsport 8.31 a. m.
" ?? " /c*Haven 9.40 a. m.
" " arr. at Erie 7.3.1 p. m.

Niagara Ez. leaves Philadelphia 7.31 a. m.
" " Harrishurg 10.50 a. m.

" '? "
R}/nhnrp 12.40 p. m.

" " " Montaiulon 1.05 p. m.
" " arr. at WUltamsport 220 p. m.
" " " Lock Haven 5.25 p. m.

" ?? Kane 9.20 p. m.
Fhst Line leaves Ear York 8.25 a. m.

M .. .. Philadelphia 11.20 a.m.
" " " Baltimore 11.35 a. m.

?' 44 " Harrishurg 3-20 p. m.
" " " Sunhury 5.40 p. m.

" " Montamton 6.15 p. m.
'* '? " WiUlam*i*nrl 7.30 p. m.
u " arr. at Lock Haven 8.40 p. m.

EASTWARD.
Pacific Ez. leaves lytck Haven 6.30 p. in.

" " Williamsport 7 .hit a.m.
" '? " Montandon 9.08 a. tn.
" " " Sunhury 9.35 a. m.
" " arr. at Harrishurg 11.55 a. m.
" " " Baltimore 610 p.m.

" " Philadelphia 3.45 p. m.
** " ' 4 Xew York 645 p. m.

Day Ez. leaves Kane (LOO a. m.
" " " Lock Haven 11.20 a.m.

Williamspoet 1240 a. m.
41 " " Montandon 1.47 p. m.
44 44 14 Stinhury 2.15 p. m.
44 44 arr. at Harrishurg 4.10 p. m.
44 44 44 J'hiladclphia 7.20 p. m.

44 44 44 New York 10.15 p. m.
44 44 44 Baltimore 7.35 p. m.
44 44 44 Washington 9.07 p. m.

Erie Mall leaves Erie 11.09 a. m.
44 44 44 Lock Haven 9.45 p. m.
44 44 44 Williamsport 11.05 p. m.
44 44 44 Montandon 12.18 p.m.
44 44 44 Sunlmry 1245 a- m.
44 44 arr. at Harrishurg 245 a.m.
44 44 44 Baltimore 7.4' a. m.
44 44 44 Philadelphia 7.00 a. m.
44 44 44 New York 10.05 a. m.

pyist Line leaves Williamsport 1231 a. m.
44 44 44 Sunhury 200 a. rn.
44 44 arr. at Harrishurg 4.00 a. m.
44 44 44 Baltimore 7.45 a. m.

44 V Philadelphia 7.35 a. m.
44 44 44 New York 10.25 a. m.
Erie Mail West, Niagara Ex. West, Lock

Haven Accom. West and Day Express East
make close connection at Northumherlanrl
with L. Jc B. R. It. trains for WUkcsharre
and Scranton.

Erie Mail East ami West connect at Erie
with trains on L. S. J- M. S. R. R.. at Cory
with O. C. tfc A. V. It. It. at Emporium with
Ji. N. Y. <CP. 11. R., ami at Driftwood with
A. V. R. R.

Parlor Oars willrun between Philadelphia
ami Williamsport on Niagara Express Ifesf
Pacific Express East ami Day Express East.
Sleeping Oars on all night trains.

WM. A. BALDWIN, Ocn'l Sup't.

Surrender, Take tne Oath of Al-
legiauoo and koop it.

Wlilto Sulphur Oorrospomlonco Now York
Express.

When the rebellion had exhausted
itself, aiid General late had surrend-
ered to General Grant, an -engineer
of the Confederacy, a friend of the
writer, who had fought J t out to the
bitter end, and only gave up when
Jefferson Ikwis and his party were
finafiy brought to a surrender in
Georgia, presented himself to l*ee
for advice. "Ihave," said the de-
feated general and engineer, "a pro-
fession and offers to go to ltussia; I
cannot well bear the misfortune of
defeat; hut what would you advise
me to do The answer was worthy
alike of a True American and one of
the foremost of the sons of Vir-
ginia:

"Do as 1 have dime. Surrender to
the Union forces. Take the oath of
allegiance, keep the oath, and en-
deavor in good faith to build up
what for four years civil War had

been pulling down. I have pledged

my word to do this, and I intend to
do it!"

AuilLee, from the hour of bis
painful surrender, which was not
until over a quarter of a million of
Union troops closed upon thirty or
forty thousand of broken-spirited

Confederates, never hesitated either
to counsel or to work for the restor-
ation of tho Union. Everywhere,
therefore, the name of Lee at the
South is a talißmanio word. 111 al-
most every house there is a portrait
of the Southern leader, and his
name and example, which in 1801
was an inspiration for resistance, be-
came in 1860 both the revelation
and reason for submission. In 1805
the South was not only exhausted
in all its material wealth?the land
excepted?but it needed the example

of men like General Lee to recreate

the Southern country. Slavery was
gone, and all organized labor for a
time went with it. The railroad
power was exhausted, and the horses
and cattle and machinery were al-
most totally doetroyed.

WIIY SHE STOPPED HER PAPER.
?She came bounding through the

sanctum door like a cannon ball,
and without pausing to say "llow
d'ye do ?" she brought her umbrella
down on the table with a mighty

crash, and shouted:
"Iwant you to stop my paper."
"Allright, madam."
"Stop it right off, too," she per-

sisted, whacking the table again,

"for I waited long enough for you to
do the square thing.

She quieted down for a moment,

as we ran our finger down the list of
names, and wliou we reached her's
scratched it out, she said:

"There; now mebbe you'lldo just
*s you ought to after this, and not
slight a woman jest because she's
poor. If some rich folks happen to
have a little, red-headed, bandy leg-

ged, eyed, wheezy squalle r

born to them, you'll puff it to the
skies and make itout an angel, but
when poor people have a baby you
don't say a wordabout it, even if It's
the squarest toed, blackest haired,

biggest beaded, nobbieet little kid
that ever kept weman awake nights.

That's what's the matter, and that's
why Istopped my paper."

And she dashed out as rapidly as
she came.?Printer's Circular.

BANK NOTES.? Few of the per-

sons who handle Bank of England
notes, ever think of the amount of
labor and ingenuity that is expended
on their production. These notes
are made from pure white linen cut-
tings only, never from rag 3 that
have been worn. They have been
manufactured for nearly 200 years
at the same spot?Laverstroke, in
Hampshire, and by the same family
?the Portals, who are descended
from some French Protestant refu
gees. 80 carefully is the paper pre-
pared that even the number of dips
into the pulp made by each work-
man is registered on a dial by ma-
chinery, and the sheets are carefully

counted, and booked to each person
to whose hands they pass. The
priuting is done by a most curious
process in Mr. Cole's department
within the bank building. There is
an elaborate arrangement for secur-
ing that no note shall be exactly like
any other in existence. Consequent-
ly there never was a duplicate of a
Bank of England note except by
forgery, it has been stated that the
stock of paid notes for seven years
js about 94,000,000 in number, and
they fill 10,000 boxes, which, ifplac-
ed side by side, would reach three
miles. The notes, placed in a pile,
would be eight miles high; or, if
joined end to end, would form a
ribbon 15, 000 miles long; their su-
perficial extent is more than that of
Ilyde Park; their original value was
over £3,000,000,000; and their
weight over one hundred and twelve
tons.

Three women living near Cisco,
111., have between them given birth
to ten children within the last six
weeks. There was a trio of girls,
and a quartette of boys but the six
of the other trio unknown.
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Parlor Organs.
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowei &00.,(N. Y.)Newspaper lteportor ,

says:
"Daniel F. Beafcty, the organ builder, of

Washington, N. J., presses forward withgreatest vigor."
From Win. Peol, Niagara Falls, N. y.

"Several months use of the olegent ParlorOrgan you sent me satisfies me that it is one
of the best made. t lias a rich tone; its
various tones are most pleasant. most
heartily recommend your orggns for parlor
school, church or ot her use."

llest offer ever given. Money refundedupon return of organ and freight charges
paiil by me (Daniel F. Heatty) both wavs if
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of five days
Organ warranted for live years. Send for
extended list of testimonials before buying
a "pallor Organ. Address.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
? Washington, >civ Jersey, W. S

Awarded the Ilighcst Medal at Vienna.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO
591 Broadway, JYew York.

(Opp. Metropolitan notel.)
XannfAciurers, Importers A Dea

lera In

En£raYln£s. Chromos and Frames.
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
Albums, Graphoscopps, Photographs,
And kindred goods?Celebrities, Actresses,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarters for everything In the

way of

STEREOPTICONBAND MAGICLANTERNS,
MICRO-SCIENTIFIC A NTEBN,

STEREO PANOPTICON,
UNIVERSITY HTERF.OPTICON,

A DVKKTISER H TEREOPTICON
ARTOFTICON,

SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILYLANTERN
PEOPLE LANTERN.

Each style being the best cf Its class In the
market.

-?Catalogue of Lantcrnsaml Slides, with dl
lections for using, sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

WXi.Vlsitorstot.hß Centennial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods in
or line until they come to our stoi e in New
York, where they win find greater variety
axl more moderate oriees, and can select
wore at their leisure. But wehaveaeon-
otssiou to sell some stvles of our goodsinthe
bidding of the Department of Public Com-
fort, and tiiose not coming to New York are
livited to call on our representation tUsre

A full stock of Views of the Kxpost
tbn Buildings and their contents.

t&,C'utout tliis ad. for referenced*

ESTABLISHED IN 1556.
Any first-class SIOJI PAIXTER AND

IETTEKEK can learn something to ids
advantage by addresting the manufacturer

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washingtou, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Beatty's Parlor
KORGANS.y

ELEGANT BTTLEN. with Valuable
Improvements. New ana Beautiful Hole
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
and Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
in tone. Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latefit Improved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PRE

MIUM in competition with others for j

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND TIANO LIKE ACTION

PURE, BWEST, and EVEN BAL-
ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL KF
FCETSand INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAY BE HAD TO THE REEDS.

Bend for Price List Address,

DAM HI, F. IIEATTY,
Washington. New Jersey, U. 8. A

CRIST ADORO'S

HAIR DYE.
Oristadoro's lUlr Dye Is'the SAFEST and
KST;itacts instantaneously. producing
he most natural shades of Black or Brown:
does NOT BTAINtheSKIN, and is easily
applied. It Is a standard preparation, anda favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Gentleman. Sold by Druggists.

J.CKISTADORO.
P. O. Bex, 1513. New York.

BEATTY?-
BEST IN

TTS"E3
Grand Square a,nd Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.

Washington, New Jersey, U. H. A.

Dlt. D. 11. MINGLE,
Offers his professional services to the pub

He. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
Millhciui, l'rnn'a

lSxly. '

J. W. WALLACE & CO.,
Druggists,

Corner IMlain _A.nd Q-rove Streets,
LOCK HAYEN, PA.

A full stock ot Drugs & Chemicals Constantly on hand. Allth*
fading Patent Medicines?Paints, Oils and Glass, at loweet prioe*

SWmmand

Snors, EAST ofBRIDOE, MTLLHEIII,)*A

DEININGELL & &ÜBSER. .

DAVID F. FOKTNEV,

'.. . J
Attobney-at-law,

I
I

BELLEPONTB,

43xly. PA
\u25a0' \u25a0 "1 ' 1 ' 1 "

BEATTY'SEHHg
The best and most lasting parlor organ

now in use. No other parlor organ has ever
attained the same popularity.

It has been tested by thousands, many of
them eompeteut judges, and gives universal
satisfaction to all.

The inusle Is adapted to the human voice,
ranging from the softest flute-like note to a
volume of sound unsurpassed by any lnstru*
meat.

This Instrument has all the latest improve-
meats, and everv org*n Is fuHjr warranted
forsix years. Beautiful oilpolish, black wal-
nut panelled eases, which will not CRACK
or WARP, and forms. In addition to a splen-
did instrument of music, a beautiful piece of
furniture.

This organ needs only to be seen to be ap-
preciated, and is sold at extremely low fig-
tires for cash Second-hand instruments
taken in exchange.

Agents wanted, male or female, In every
conntv In the United States and Canada. A
Hlieral discount made to teachers, ministers
churches, schools, lodges, etc., where I have
no agents. Illustrated catalogue and pri ce
list free. Correspondence solicited. Agent
discount given where 1 have no agents. Bes
otTer ever given now ready. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

DAV I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIX-WAKE,

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS,

SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS.

Would respectfully Inform the public that
he keeps on hand or makes to order

all kinds of Trew ark, Stove-
riXTVKKS, FUUITCANS,

etc.. etc.

SSPOOTIM A SPECIALITY !5S
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

In the business he flatters him-
self that his work is fully equal to

any in this section of the country. A
share of the public's patronage Is respect-

fully solicited. Shop, neewwd floor of
Foote's Store, Billheim, Penua.

BEATTY£i±£2i
Grand Square and Vprtßfet.

From Geo. K. Letcher. firm of Wm. H
Letcher & Bro. Bankers. Payette, Ohfo.

"We received the piano and think Ita
very fine toned one out here. Watted a short
time to sire It a rood teat, f you with *

word in favor of Itwe win cheerfully give It.'
. James li. Brown, Esq., EdwardsvlUe, U

says:
"The Beatty Piano received gives entire

sat isfact ion." Agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Address

DANIEL F. BEATTY.
WMhtafiM. New Jmrmtf, 9. ft A

SOMEacmiac; ItMPsgn qsarte

FOUR PAGES COLOUR PLATBS.
WHOLE LIBRARY IS ITSELF.

INVALUABLEIK A AMILT.

More than 30,0*0 copies have been ptaeed in
the public schools of the United Mates, by
Slate enactments or School Officers.

Recommended by State Superintendents of
Schools in 27 dlffeient States.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary eon
taines one Aft*more matter than any
other, the type tmug smaller, Uierelore giv-
ing much more matter on a page.

Webster contains 3000 Illustrations to the
body of the work, nearly three times as man?
as any other Dictionary, and tiwwe are repeat-
ed and classified at the end of the work.

Has abeat 10,000 wards aad ass

inganot In atlser Ictlsaa rtaa..
Embodies about one hundred pears of

literary labor, and is several years later than
any other large Dictionary.

The sale of Webster's Dictionary I® Bi

times as great as the sale ofany other sertea

of Dictionaries.
Published byO.*C. KUBIAX,Spring

Sel l. Mass.

?R V. ATTYJSPartor'iQrpns
tsWHBC

Believing It to be BY FAR the best Pa rlor
and Orchestral Organ manufactured, wo
challenge any manufacturer to equal
The celebrated Golden Tongue Ueeds in this
organ iu conjunction with the Perfected
Reed Boards produce sweet, pure and pow-
erful cones. Superb cases of new suid elegant
designs Ministers, teachers, churches
schools, lodges, etc., should send for price
list and discounts.

Dealers will And It to their advantage to
examine this instrument, t has improve-
ments found iu no other. Correspondence
solicited.

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
upon return of organ and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways if
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of Are dayu.

Organ warranted for six years. Agentsdls-
count given everywhere * have no agent
Agents wanted. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Wsshlugtsn, Mw Jersey, U. ?. A-

THE JOURNAL OFFICE

I

uds for Bale the 'celebrated

J| \u25a0 -? ''.*{ \ itn \u25a0 'Of

PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMH.Y RECORD,
.

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, and

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

|;M'olißhed by CRIDER & BROTHER, YORK, PBNA.

There
Certificates

are unequaled by
anything of the kind out.

Hundieds of them are sold annu-
ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others.

\\ e were so highly pleased with the samples sent
us, that we ordered a large lot at once; and made arrange-

ments with the publishers for the right of exclusive sale in Peon,
Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully invite Min
isters and young couples to come and see. For sale singly or by tho doaea

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. I). rmLOB,
Lato Chief Clork of ilie Pohiniion

House, PITTSBURG, Penna.
PojtMo .

Only First Class Hotel in
the City.

Charges moderate.

BELLEFONTE DREWEKY,

LEWIS IIAAS,
Proprietor.

Bellefonte, 25-1 Pa.

IBA T. DOTTLE,

Fashionable Tailor,
Centre Hall.

Having opened rooms on the 2nd floor'of
Win. Wolf's warehouse, be Is prepared to
manufacture all kinds of men's and bov's
garments, according to the latest styles, and
upon shortest notice, and all work warranted
to render sntisfactlon. Cutting ami repair-
ng done. 25 ly.

BETTER THAN WESTERN LANDS.
DR. B. NKVIN.WS hansom ST., FUILA

? DEI.PHI A. PA., has for sale thousands
of choice improved and unimproved lands,
In Delaware and Marylund within a few
hours, by rail, of the Philadelphia and New
York markets. CUmale healthful ; lands
cheap: rail roads, churches and school hous-
es nbuedant; splendid opportunity for Colo-
nies. Send for Illustrated Pamphlets. Free.

21-3 m

DAN. F. BEATTY'S

Parlor Organs,

These remarkable Instruments possess ca-
pacities for musical effects and expression
never before attained, adapted for Ainnteor
ud Professional, aud an ornament iu any
parlor.

EXCKI. IN QUALITY OK TONE, THOR-
OUGH WORKMANSHIP. ELEGANT DK-

bIGN AND FINISH

and Wonderful Variety of their .Combination
8010 Stops.

*B-Beautiful new Centennial Styles uow
ready. Address,

DANIEL P. BEATTY,
Washincton, New Jersey, C. 8, A.

Late Immense Discoveries bv M fANLEY
and othersarc/usf added to the only com-
plete.

Life and Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

most heroic figures of the century, and this
book Is one of the most attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly Illustrated and Instruct iv vol-
umes ever Issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for It,
and wide-awaice ngeuis are wanted quickly.
Par proof ami terms address HUBBARD
BROS.. Publisher*. 733 Hansom St., I'hila. 13t

HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!

THE BEST

AN J

CHEAPEST
AT

Boggis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAIN STREET,

Lock Haven.

HARDWARE!

JOIIN C. MOTZ IT- CO. BANKERS

MILLHEIM,FA.

Rccicvc Dcjmitt,

AllowIntercut,

Discount Note?.

Make Collcctiv)

Buy and Sell Government Securities?

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts a

ew York, Philadelphia or Chiccup'

nd possess ample facilities for tin

asnction of a Central Banking,

Business.
JOnNC.MOTZ, A WALTER.

President, Cashier.

\u25a0 Iff All111 jrl I I **"Agents wanted

Mi. 9-JJ P, \u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0 dress,
Wi>AN KI^F

BEATTY. Washington, New Jersey. V. K. A

Ceo. L. Potter, Jno L. Kurlr,

CEO. L. POTTER & CO.,

General Insurance Agency

BEL! EFONTE PA. ?

Strongest Agency in tlie County. Follct?
issued on the Stock aud Mutual I'lao.

BEATTYIiiSSBest in Cse.
DANIELF. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A. I

!V!\S' PATENT IIAIR CRIMPERS.
Adopted by all the queens of fashion. Rends " 2503 N°""

PI T*ARNKs' FOOT PCW-
|A, I> Kit MACII NKitY.

different machines with
Builders, Cabinet

Makers. Wagon Makers
and Jobbers In inlsccllane-

WfMPV ou,, WOI"k can compete as
W to Qi-.vLrrr ANDPRICK with

jL i* n *team power manufactnr
iu 'N C also Amateur's SUD-

Elffr :. vC W plls, saw blades, fancy
woods and designs. ftav
where yon read this and

"end for catalogue and prices. W. K. A JOHN
BARNES Rock ford, Wiunebago, Co..

HARDWARE!


